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The (;arroll

Salem gains presidency
of Union in close battle

NEWS

Thirleen prO\'ed lo be a
lucky number for Charles
University Heights 18, Ohio
Salem lasl Tuesday, Feb. 27,
Vol. XLIV, No. 1o
Friday, Marc-.,2-.- 1-9-6- as he nosed out Frank Grace
21fo r lhc Union presidency by a
- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - 7\ ! •
1 mere 18 vote::;. The final count
Re presenting John Carroll Uniyersity
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The nc" Student Union officers had no sooner laken
lheir places when the Union exploded into a heated discussion
over the motion of Charles Gruehler, chairman of the Stunt
Night Committee, to suspend Slunt :\"ight 1961-62.
Immediately, w :Jiiam s•.cno,
sophomore class pr<•sident, CXJlrl•ss- ulty, but Stunt Night in the past
cd opposition by h cJn,, w t.he has s hown that the student body,
(Turn to Page 8, Col. I)
motion by :;a)i ng t.l M Stunt Night
half been a l G year tradition at
Carroll.
Outgoing Union treasurer, Peter
HofJmnn, \'oict'd his position, "This
is lht'! third ~im~: Lhe ndministration
has cut off planned activities at a
late date; to give up now would bt.
~;ubmitting to ddea.t.!"
Followin:: Hoffm.m, Daniel Donahue, editor of the Carillon, added.
"Usc nny ndagt you want. but to
give up the ship now would be di!:gucting and disgraceful!" Donahue
suggesto:cl a form of Campus Capers
saying, "We must put something
on that is wholly our3."
To bring out the \'iew of the faculty, Rich11rd Cermak, freshman
clas~ president, 3sked Thomas Fallon, ~utgoing Union president.
about his rerl!nt discu;s:on with
the Rev. William J . Millor, executive dean of John Carroll. Fallon
declared that he knew nothing
abouL the chan~e in Slunl Night
until two week~ ago.
"In dropping Stunt Night, Fr.
Millar said he wasn't trying to protect the administration and facult~· .
lie rcalizNI that there i!! an area
for m11turc and con~tructive cru.Icism of the administntion and fac-

~~!c!~7forSalemand•151for

Thoma~

Fallon, out-going Union
President; and the members of the
Executive Council for their help
and adV.ce.
Due lo a death in the family,
Grace was unable to attend the
meeting Unaware of the results
wht·n he left, r.~ taped a message
to the Union which wns played.

He cxpre~sed thanks to all who
him.
Said Grace, " I want you to give
your whole-liearted suppor t to the
new president and 1 will try to
lead you by my example. I know
that the best man has been elected, and r.~ will do the best pos~
(1'urn lo Pa!!e ·1, Col. 1)
~>Upported

I

A large burst of applause
greet• d the new pre~ident, and he
expressed these sentiments: "First
of all. I want to thank Frank for
h1s part in makmg this a fine
campuign. 1 lhink we have helped
to ::;timulatc interest in the Union.
"It was a clean campaign and
we both got a great deal out of
it. I will, to the best of my ability, serve the Student Union."
He ex-pressed thanks to John
Wanamaker, chairman of the Student Union Elections Committee;

Editorial staff changes;
sophomore edits paper
NEW UNION OFFICERS, lleft to right) Thomas K1lbane Charles
Salem, Daniel Sullivan, and James Corrigan, meet with ~utgoing
prexy, Thomas Fallon.

Carroll battles with University of South
•
'GE College Bowl' Sunday afternoon
m
Hy T II OM \ S BR \ZAITIS
N~W

YORK, N.Y.-Lights,
cameras, questions-at last.
After more than thrc(:
months of waiting, the war of
wits finally will come off at
5:30 p.m. Sunday evening.
Mar. 4, when John Carroll
meets the UniYer:;ity of t he
South on the "G-E Collt'ge
Bowl." The program may he
~een in Cleveland on W JW'l'V, channel 8.
Carroll will send s\lnior!l Erne!lt
Thomas Vince, 1\fi,.h·u•l
McJinle. and sophomore Arthur
Shantz into intl'llel'lUal combat
ngaius t the school reputed to be
"the Yale of the South."
Donuld ;\(cConne.ll. I he first alternate on the Carroll crew, ";11
uc..:ompnnr the team here.
Coachillg Carroll'~ whiz kids is
Dr. John L. Melton of the l!:nglish
Dcparlml•nt.
J,oC'ated in Sewan~e. Tenn., the
tlnivcnitv of the South is compnrah!e
Joh1 Carroll. lt wa"
founded in 1857. It has both \Ill·
dertrn~duatc und graduate school
facilities, as well as a pro:(cssional
school.

On u stand-by basis since lasl
November, Carroll earned its starting assistnment when DePauw Uni\'ersitr won its fifth st··aight on the
"Dowl'' lnst Sundny and exited unddeated.
Scheduled to check into the Waldorf Astoria Hotel Saturday after-

noon, the teatn will hit Broadway
that. evening for n look at Tenne:-~see
Williams' latest smash,
"The Night of the Iguana," starri)lg Betty Davis.
Hectic Sunday begins at 11 a.m.
for the team. when they meet with
the show's mu~ter of reremonies,

l~on tnnn.

to

CRAMMJNG FOR THE " BOWL" are !left to right) Dr. John l .
Melto n, coach; Michae l McHale, Emest Fontana, Arthur Shantz,
and Thomas Vince, the team members.

Allan Ludden. A series of preparatory steps follows, climaxed by
the show itself :from 5 :30 to 6
p.m.
The team's Sunday afternoon
schedule reads ns follows:
11 :00-12:00 Briefing with
t.udden
12:15- 1:15 Lunch with producer John Cleary
1:30- 2:15 Rehearsal with buzzers and practice
questions
2:30- 3:30 Rehearsal
w ft h
cameras and practice questions
3:30- 4:30 Break
4:30- 5:00 Dress rehearsal
5:00- s:ao Break. Audience is
briefed
1>:30- 6:00 On the Air
Captaining the team is Ernest
Fontana, an EngHsh major f rom
Cleveland. Fontana has madt> his
mark at Carroll as president of the
Italian Club and n member of
Lambda Iota Tau national literary
fraternity.
'
He hopes some day to embark on
a college teaching career.
Besides n deep-seated i'nterest
in literature, Fontana is an opera
and folk music devotee. H e is a
Cathedral Latin alumnus.
(Tum to Page 4, Col. 3)

Streaks defeat
Cats lith time
By A:"lTTIONY CULICC1IIA
It took a second half comeback
but the Blue Streaks mana~.red to
knock off Western Reserve for the
llth straight time, 75-68, last night
on the Carroll floor.
It was the sixth straight v:ctory
and seventh out of the la,;t eight
for Coach Keshock's crew.
Jo?n Dankulic's jumpel' in the
opemng S('Conds started Reserve
en its way to n 37-35 halftinte
lead.
. .
,
~he .viSitors boa~d control and
del ber,tte ball-handhng rattled the
S~ea~s as the. lead changed hands
nme times durmg the first twenty
m'nutes. The Red Cats c!amped
Hay Maria ";th a sagging defense, and the 6-3 senior was held
to 9 points-his lowe,;t output of
the season.
A second half fuiJ-court press
!.WJ')earheaded by the ball stealing of
Jim Corrigan and Lou Mastrian
(Turn to Page 7, Col. 1)
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The Carroll News
Pvbfith.., bi·WH~Iy ...opt durint oxa.,i••t•on and holiday periods by rho <tucl.,ts of John Cortoll Univor1ity from rhoir ..,ito<ial
..... b.,ainou oHic.. in Univontty Hoighh 11, Oh;o1 YE 2.-3100, oxt
H I. S..l>t<riJ>'ion• $2 per yoor hpr ... tttocl fo< notional advanls.
ing by Notoo.,ol Advani•ing S..Vico, Inc. Collage Publ"he"' a.po
19fofttotivoa. II hot $0 St . Now York, NY. Membo<: A•-loted
Colloviato Prou .,.cl Oh•o Coll"90 Now•p•!Mf A11ocio1ton
AUYN ADAMS •••••• ••• •••••••• • • •• EDITOR-IN-CHIEf
GARY PREVITS • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • BUSINESS MANAGER
Thom u Kilbane • , ........ .... ........ Managing Editor
James Wagner • • • • • ••••••• •••••••.••• Senior Editor
John Shoridan • • • • • • • , ••••••••••• Auociat o ~ditor
Richard Cermalc
.... , •••••••••• •• , ••••• News Editor
Clifford Baechle • , • • • • , • • • • ••• Aut. News Ecfjtor
STAfF
NEWS REPORTERS · David Byrne, Paul Dunn Thomn Fornes,
Carl Holnlol, John Karnuta, Wrlliam Liptak, Arthur Masciere,
John McHale, Robert Mucci, Josoph Ouaranto, AI Rutledge,
Richard Sm1th, JAm•• T1gho, Elwood Wachter Cherles
Warf;eld.
Jamn Bullion
•. • , ••••• , • • • • . .
Futuro Editor
FEATURE REPORTERS· Phillip Canepari, Chrillooher Gen!ilc,
William Hume• Kevin Srroh, Charles Thomas, John Barker.
Thomu Bra:uitis, Peul Kant• .•• ,
Sports Editors
. • . . • . • . An1. Sp orts Editor
Willi om Goyette ,
SPORTS REPORTERS: Anthony Culicchla, Michael DISanro
John Mahon, John Rvzicho.
Copy ~ditor
Thomes Arko ••• , • •• , •••. , • • • • • • • • • •
D• vid Sw1nn , ••• , •••••• •• •••.• , • • • •
Art Ed itor
PHOTOGRAPHERS: leon Drolet, Robert Mahoney.
Henry D•rdy , • • • • • • • . • • • • • •
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Frederick Previh ••• , • • • • • • • • • •
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John U.ven . • • • , ••••• , • • • • • • Circulation M•n•gor
Allen Bonk • • •.••• , • • • • • • • • Ant. Circuletion Men1ger

Deserved tribute
.tor of •., coJlen-e
,.... newspaper must be
The edl
at once a newspape1·man. a politician, a diplomat. a dl....~·cel'nl'ng .·\nd tactful observer of
·onal, and international events, a_nd
local. natl
like all of Ul'l, a student. He must provide
adequate solutions to a myriad of prob1ems
.
· · t
v ·nc 'ng a dub1'ous
f rom lh e Ber1tn Cl'IRIS o con 1 1
mother to let her freshman cub reporter
remain late at the printers on Thursday
niaht. The eoitor must synthesize his views
~
H
t
with those of the other edilors.
e mus
know human nature and how to cope w ith
it!-~ upg and down!i. Jn the end, he must produce a new:1paper every two weeks. The
critic$. :md the.r ure many, demand perfec·
· h'
1 l
bon tn IH pro< uc ·
For nearly two years. James \Vagner has
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done all that is asked of an editor and more.
He ha.c; continued in the long tradition of
St raight down from the tou.•er
the Carroll News that refuses to allow the
News to be merely an upper-division high
school paper. full of idle babbling, signifying
nothing. Wagner declined to accept mediocrity ano impressed his entire staff with
similar lofty goal.s. Last spring. the Ohio
by Allyn Adams
College 1'\ewspaper Association tabbed the
N'ews "best bi-weekly in Ohio." Wagner reAs this issue of the Carroll News went to press, an
fused to include the encomium on the name
plate of the News, snying, "The students will almost completely new staff felt the satisfaction of seeing
know we have a good paper. We don't have its efforts of the past week materialize.
Although I have seen many
to tell them about it."
issues roll off the presses u n - does provide an opportunity f or
der the exacting guidance of reiterating the general puTpose
Jim Wagner, everything seemed to and polic~· of t.he paper. This gives
be so different this time around. us a bnsis to work on in the :future.
Anx?ety seemed to mount as we
Since it is the only paper pubmet each deadline.
lished for ,the day students, we will
In looking back at the recent Union elec1 now know how Charlie Salem providE' for t.he expressjon of student, faculty, and administration
tions, we have come to the conclusion that feLt last Tuesday as he awaitthought through stories and editorialthough C'harles Salem was the winner. ed the results of
als.
Frank Grace was not a loser.
the Union elecAnyone not on the staff is weltion for presicome at any time to express his
Both candidates carried on a good, clean, dent. Now 1 can
dews through signed letters to the
and interesting campaign. The campaigns only hope that
editor and in Sound Offs. Selection
1.
d'
j
•
·
we
will be able
of these opinions will be determined
not on Iy put fort h eac:r can Hales VIrtues to successfully
by thou~ht content and the discrebut also served the purpose of arousing an carry on where
tion of the editors.
interest in the student body for the Student Jim
hasformat
left off.
The
of
It is also our intent to support
Union.
the paper will
t,;ni\•ersit.y activities and to foster
Equal respect on the part of the students remain basicalAdams
an
in them
by the
student
bodyinterest
und others
outside
the Univerfor these two candidates can be seen by the ly the same with only a few changes sit.y. We also deem it necessary to
f act t h a t th e race was d ec1'de d b y on1y 13 as we go along. In upcoming issues, bring outside activities and occuryou will find an entertainment cnces to the attention of our readers
votes. There is room in the Union for the co1umn wh'1ch w1'11 prev1ew
•
•
_.._, t th
rommg
as t ar as 'h
~ ey peri.UJn o em.
ideas of both these men.
events of interest. in the Cle\'eland
At times we may differ with
area and a humor section in the the opinions of some of the peoHowever, now is the time to get to work f ea t ure pages.
pie on campus, but no one can
and fulfill the promises that were made durIn addition to this, we will atplease everyone all of the time
ing the campaigns. We will be lookin g to t h e tempt to create more student inand we don't profess to have any
ne\v officers for new ideas a n d cooperation terest not only in the paper but
secret formula. We can onJy call
among themselves for an impr oved Studen t also in the University itaelf
the shots as we see them and
through s urveys, contests, and
stick to our opinions.
U n ion .
news geared to the liking of the
Now that 1 have gotten the preAil eyes will be on them at the Union student body.
liminaries out of the way, I can only
meeting next Tuesday to see the outcome The other members of the staff say that, in following issues, I will
of the Stunt Night ques t ion. You a re a m em- have many fre!!h ideal$ and a r~ use this space allotted to u1e to
ber of this Union. Why not come and voice eager to Ulle them as soon U!l Wl' express myself on campus and world
iron out a few of the rough spots. events as I see them, "Straight
your opinion?
This first issue of ours, however, down from the tower."

An introduction

Campaign promises

1\

------~------------------------------------------------------------~~--~~

Rowdies engaged in pie-throwing spree, tradition draw letters
Bad manner s
To the Editor:
After the finsco last yt>.ar known
a~ Stunt NiJtht, the opinion of
murh of the farulty and students
was. "I'm glad that there weren't.
too many visitors prcsl'nt to witness this."
Well, l'm ('Vl'n "glncldl•r" thnt
there were no vi!litors in our Cnfe·
tt>ria last F'riduy cvcnint<' when n
group of boisterous rowdies culminated their noil'y acti\'ities in a
!ood-throwin~ spree that thoroughly di~gusteJ mi.' ami mullt
hn,·e made otht>rs wonder how
these "men" had ever p:rndunted
to long pants.
1 now feel that it is up to the

Income tax
information
In re;.pono;;e to '-ludent que!ltions concerning income tn' liabilit). Prof~~~or Uolwrt S. \tore
of the Srhool of Bu ... iness has
prepared a f'hort rt-... ume of
rules which will lw heiJ1ful to
~>tudenl!' computing their tax
return~.

A cop) of thelie rules may
be picked up at the pre-law

desk in thC' ltellding Room of
the School of Rul»inc><to, or at
the prt-·law bullt•tin bonrd in
the S.\C Buildin.-:. Tht.> last dny
for filin~r returns is l'rtondny,
Apr. 16.

students themselves to put an end
to such immaturity before it
tl'nches a degree that makes it
nece;;sary for the administration
to stt.>p in and perform the necessary disciplinary action.
There was much talk during the
pnst Student Union presidential
campaign about the st.udents doing more for themselves. Well
here is one area that should be
looked into soon, fot· the elimination of nctions as exemplified by
the one above would not only be
a service to the students, but also
to the University itself.
I feel that if such student censorship hnd been placed on student activities such as the Stunt
Ni~tht sl-.-its of the past, we might
not be "burying" another tradition
this week.
The above conclusions ought to
he clear enough to get even
the most apathetic student to at
lt>a~;t do some thinking and per·
hnps even to perform some construrtive action.
Sincerely,
John Snow

full vigor a few years ago and
which should be rejuvenated. This
tradition concerned an appreciation and respect for the campus
- esperially the lawns and gardens
of the University.
Five year,- ago, if any one so
much as stepped on a lawn, from
all over the campus one heard
~houts of "Get off the grass!'' At
times it was even more emphatically expressed "Get off the
gras~:~, you idiot!" by one of the

revered administrators.
Now, one sees students cutting
paths across the lawns, breaking
through hedges, and trampling the
gardens.
John Carroll University is known
as having one of the most beautiful campuses in the Midwest if
not in the whole country. Mr.
Frank Rothermel, the head gardener, and his small but able crew,
have done and are continuing to do
a magnificent job of landscaping

the campus. They find it .frustrating and discouraging that their
work is so little appreciated by the
students.
Certainly, here is a worthy
cause: a tradition that acould well
be revived if students would again
emulate their predecessors in respecting the grounds and in
shouting at all trespassers, "Get
Off The Grassl"
Sincerely yours,
Rev. P hilip H. Vogel, S.J.

,

j

I

Tradition again
Tu the Editor:
ln the recent. issue of the "Cnrroll News," Mr. Gregory Axe, in
his letter to the editor. remarked
on Lradit:ons at John Canoll University and seemed to indicate
that there is onJy one tradition
left.
There is another trndition which
is fast fading but which was in

L
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Rullning commentary

Survival!
by Jim Bullion
Misunderstanding and immaturity seem to characterize
the attitude of the student body and the administration as
far as Stunt Night is concerned.
The queslion of Stunt Night's
very existence has been called into
question. The Stunt !'light commitlee is doing the
school, including
the student
body, a gross
disservice if it
is even remotely
considering
abandoning the
whole program.
Whether the
members of the
Union and the
c 1a s s officers
Bullion
give their assent to a Stunt Night progtam or
not is immaterial at this point of
the discussion. There will be a
Stunt Night.
T he student body has been
hurled a challenge by the "administration." E;ther the program is
::onducted within the pnlsc~bed
limits or there is no Stunt Ntght
progr~m as such. The point to be
remembt>red however, is that we
are faced "'~th a 15-year tradition
that hM been a un:fying force, to
say the least, among all who ha~e
even remotely participated in 1t.
Stunt ?-:i~ht cannot die for the
simple reason that it i:s bigger
than any group of student leaders,
fa culty, or administration.
Small factions of the student
body feel that they are being persecuted by an all-powerful administration.
To be completely objective about
the problem is diff:cult. but to remind u:s of the reasons for the
administration's action we have
conslant.ly before us the hideous
spectre of shame associated \vith
Stunt Ni~ht. Through abuse, the
program has completely l~!1t. c.ontact with decency and obJechvtty.
There is no room in John Carroll,
for ind:viduals who place the petty
satisfaction gainetl from character
assignation above the good of the
University.
People who have su!ficicnt. powers of memory will recall the wenmeaning platitudes so profu~ely uttered by the Stunt Night committee of last year: then last year's
fiasco. I~ there any doubt that
even a most patient adm"nistration would be willing to swallow
the same "stuff" two years in a
row. The taste is revolting.
The crux of the problem is not
that the limits of Stunt Night
have not been clearly defined, but
that the whole concept of s:unt
Night is clouded in uncertainty.
Limits set are seldom kept. A
clear definition of Stunt Night, its
scope and purpose, would benef;t
all concerned. Since no one has
been willing to do this up to this
point, I will as~ume the respon-

maturity.
Certai~ly the ill-mean~ ma!tsncre that has been associated
wi th Stunt. Night in the past cannot be called the best that the
creative ability of John Carroll
has to offer. If this \vere true,
then the Unive.t:tily should close
its doors and spend the rest of its
t;me trying to alleviate the havoc
that it has released on the world.
This year's Stunt Night must
ge on as scheduled. IC the Union
would cancel it, it would merely
confirm the deep-rooted opinion
of ~orne people on campus that the
students are incapable of assuming
responsibility. Can we put all the
hard won victories of the past on
the chopping block, destroying
them with one fell swoop of immaturity.
There arc no restrictions placed
on Stunt Night by anyone. Stunt
Night is merely being re-established in its proper perspective.
It ·s unfortunate that the University had to step in at this late
date to clarify its position; but no
matter how ill-timed, it was motivated by necessity. This does not
alleviate the University of the
respons:bility of precipitating this
crisis. This should have been
cleared up last fall.
Other universities conduct a
Stunt Night program without the
sev1>re repercussions
associated
wiLh the Carroll program. There
arc various areas for skits that
have not been explored by many
of the script writer,;.
There J!l a th:n line that separates good satire from verbal
mayhem.
We have crossed that
line too often in the past, so the
Univer·sity had little recourse but
to see that that thin line is not
as~aulted again.
Students have voiced the opinion
that Stunt ~ight is for the students and thut :t :;hould be closed
to outsidet·.s. Would these few
students su~gest that we close off
the Stunt Night area w:th a sign:
"Restricted Area Animals at
Piny"

CA R ROll

Student teachers make their mark at
Cleveland area schools this semester
Each year approximate)) 50 John Carroll Unh·ersity
students are positioned in various secondary schools in this
immediate area as student teachers.
Dr. Harvey Charles, the director
of student teaching, believes "student teachin~t is most beneficial
to the student who desire!! permanent teaching positions after graduation. Not only does this program
satisfy the needs for the required
teach:ng certificate, but it pro.vides
valuable teaching experience."
' Before the student is allowed
into Ule student teaching program. he must have successfully
completed a minimum of 12 hours
of e<!ucation courses. Dr. Charle~;
said that tllese courses should
augment the student's major field
in order to cncourge an intrcgr:ated and balanced dc,elopmenl
of the student's curriculum.
Thomas Brazaitis, senior English
major and student teacher at John
Adams High School, believes that
he learned more about the practical elements of teaching in his
first two weeks of student teaching than be did in all his education cour~-s. He said, however,
without thel!e theory courses as a
base, he would not have had the
background necessary to teach.
"l was impressed with my general acceptance by the faculty at
John Adams," he said. "There is
a professional attitude generated
by the faculty toward the l>tudent
teacher. In this professional atmo.'>phere, you become aware of the
respon~ibility demanded of you as
a teacher," he f elt.
1\hry Cavanagh, graduate of
Saint Lou:s University who student taught last semester and n ow
is teaching fulltime at Ea~t High
School, said, "students can somelim -s teach the teacher."
"Last semeJlter I took my civic
class into criminal court to view
lt>gal proced un•," she said. "During the session some of the students were commenting among
Uu.•mselves about various crimes.
I was amazed that the extent of
their lega l awareness ~;ometimes
overlaped my kno'" ll.'dge concerning the coJnponents of
cnimt>,'' she admitted.
Ra}mond Smith who student
taught at Wiley Junior High
School last semester maintains
that one of the more difficult

Saint Mary's songs thrill
audiences at Carroll

The heaviest snowfall of the season failed to prevent two nearcapacity audiences from attending
the John Carroll Band and Glee
Club's 60th annual l''ormal Concert last Saturday and Sunday
evenings in the Carroll Auditorium.
The Carroll musicians, conducted by Mr.•Jack T. Hearns, shared
~ibility.
the spotliP:ht. with the St. l\lary
Stunt Night would be an oppor- of the Woods College Chorale from
tunity f or the students to show Terra Haute, Ind., under the ditheir creative ability through well- rection of Sister Marie Brendan,
written, well-performed Skit11, con- S.P.
sisting of pointed wit, but ~em
The concert wa!l highlighted by
pered by common decency, if not )1r. Hearns combining the 170
Chri :~lian charily.
voices of the Chorale and Glee
Thcr" is no need to violently Club with the 55 piece band in
attack the University administra- "Psalm 150'' and Wilson's "The
tion and all that it ~tands for. In Song of My Land."
the first place, too many students
Other sclect:ons played by the
have no concel)l. of what a uni· Band were "Zampa played Overversity is, let alone how John C~r ture,'' "Themes from Caucasian
roll is different from other maJor SkE-tches," and Richard Rodgers'
a rts schools. Th .s attitude can popular "Slaughter on Tenth
only be attributed to a lack of Avenue.''

Page 3
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Glee Club selections included
"Siboncy," "Arkansas Traveler,"
·'Granada," and "On the Trail"
from Grofe's Grand Canyon Suite."
Among the numbers offered by
St. Mary's Chorale were "The
Green Leaves of Summer," Love
Makes the World Go Round," and
selections from "West Side Story.''
Sister Marie Brendan also conducted the Chorale and Glee Club
in music from Lerner-Loewe's
"Camelot.''
After Sunday's performnnce, Si:;ter Brendan lltnted that ~his con·
cert was a "wonderful experience."
She also said that the members of
the Band and Glee Club have
"proven then1.e!ves to be professional~, both on nnd off the: stage.''
Next on the agenda for tho
Band is a trip to ~ew York C.ty
where they will march down Fifth
Avenue in the city's annual St.
Patrick's Day Parade on Saturday, Mar. 17.

ta~ks

of a teacher is to compose
fair tt::<t.
"To genr a te:st which will satisfy the abihty of the- exceptional
u:s well M the average student is
accomplished by careful aMlysis
of presented subject matter and the
retention level of the class. A seasoned teacher can rccogmze this
median faster than can a nov:ce.
ll takes time and patience to be a
good teacher," he said.
Smith once showed a 40-minute
motion picture to his history <"lass.
As the picture ended and thu lights
were turned on, Smith found himself knee de.:-p in hundreds of feet
of film. "The chance to make a
mistake and to be constructively
criticizt>d for it is an important
aspect of student leaching," the
senior history major observed
sagely.
Raymond Marin, student teacher
at Cleveland Heights High School,

11

belie\·es the importllnce of having
u thorough working knowledge of

one's major fielif cannot be over·
emphasized while in school.
"Xot until one is in a teach:ng
:-ituation dol's he realize that he
mu~l be well versed in overy phase
of his field," he contcnd3.
)laria. -.enior hio~lory major.
beliE-ves that today's high "<"hool
student has more incenlive than
his counterpart did 10 yeanc ngo.
"In my hi.c;t~ry class, studt'nUI
request to do t>:..lra term papt>rfl,"
he obsened.
M:chael Frank, a Cnrroll English graduat~. feels that a more
extensive cour5e covering the minor detail:; of teaching should be
l{h·l!n to the student. teacher.
"Basic cour~e:; in hnnd"Writing,
u!'e of audio-visual aids, and mcc.hanics of one's major field should
he offered," he said. '"!'here are n
lot of teachers whose blackboard
handwriting :s not le~ible, and
lack of knowledge in the use of
audio-visul\1 aids sometimes deprive the student of class time.

A sick student, Terry North, re ce ives prompt attention from Mrs.
Lindne r, the campus nurse.

Nurse treats 25 a day
"I find the boys \Cry friendly and considerate. That's
why I enjoy working here among them so much." With these
words, Mrs. Ella Lindner, R.N. summed up her nursing
work in the Pacelli Hall dispensary.
l\frs. Lindner, n hard-wo1·king, hospital attention. Among those
that have been treater! are monopersonable woman, began her serv- 11 ucleosis, hepatitis, sprained nnice to Carroll in :\lay of 1960, a klcs. and fractured bones.
month after the dispenc:ary was
M~. Lindner noted thnt since the
opened. She had previously worked dispensary first opened, pati1•nts
at a clinic in Crile Ilospilul ns a tr·eated more than doubled while
dil>pensary space ha~ been limited
head nurst>.
Enthusinsm for her work dom- to two room!!.
inates her conver~ation. "On an
Originally, when Pacelll Hall was
average rlny," she exclaimed, "we first opened for occupancy, the dis.
h·eat about 25 pati£-nts. However. pcnsary was to include all the
durinR' a period such as the recent rooms on the southeast side of the
flu epidemic, our number of pa- basement wing. Because of the intients reaches as high as 40." This creased demand for occupancy in
is within the relatively short four lhe dormitory. the di•pensnry was
hour period that the dispcn:;nry is nece,sarily decreased in size until
open each day.
it reached its present proportions.
"Thelle sick people are not just
Plans arc now in the offing for
the dorm students," she pointed out. expansion of the dispensary.
"The dispensary fuci'litie<~ are :wail:\(r.;;. Lindner explained that her
able free of charge to all those nursing obligations do not interassoc:atcd with Carroll-resident, fere with her houschvld duties in
off-campus student~. commuters, her Nela Park home. Her outside
the faculty and mnintenanc<.' men. activities include membership !n the
If, however, a doctor must be Hilltop Garden Club and all avid
called, the standard charge for a interest in both contrnct and duhouse call must be paid.''
plicate bridge.
Most case:; are treated in the two
Toronto Ceneral Hospital Is
room clinic loc.ated in Pacelli Hnll's where Mrs. Lindner received her
basement. These are the u:>ual bachelor of science degree. Later
colds, flu, hayfever, and uthma. at Sick Chndren's Hospital, ToronSomctimes, however, more dif.ficult to, she did some post-graduate
cases arc encountered which require work before coming to Clevehn1d.
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<Continut'd from Page 1)
aible job for the Union."
.
"·annmaker released the vot.mg
figures; they read as follows:
senior~. 16~ of 384 voted for _41
percent.; juniors led the way \nth
234 of 4 sa :for 54-ti percent; sophomores, 24i of 65~ !or 3ft percent;
freshman. 270 of 6-J1 fo~ a percentage a! 42; the Evcnmg College 20 of 100 for 20 percent. The
total was 921 voting out of a
possible 2178 for a perccnlnge ~f
I
4 z. Wanamaker com~enlcd,
feel this is good, but 1t could be
improved."
Before turning the gavel over
to Salem, Fallon said, "Do _not
think of me as leaving the Umon;
1 intend to stay on, only l'll be
out there \Vith you."
As over 260 interested students
looked on, the 61 voting members
of the Union proceeded to choose
their other three officers for the
coming year.
Thomas Kilbane captured the
vice'-.Presidency on the first ballot. The managing editor of the
News defeated John Sheehan, former sophomore class preside_nt.
and Robert Klepac, Orientat1on
Week Committee chainnnn.
Richard Burns then nominated
Sheehan to run againSt the up-tothen unopposed James Corriga~ for
the post of secreUiry. CotTJgnn,
tren!iurer of t}lE' jun:or clas~, obtained a majority vote to wm the
position.
After the Union took a two
minute recess, :Mich"ael Leonard
nominated Klepac for the tr~a~
urer's position. Klepac was ehmtnated as Anthony Culicchia, Book

Exchange Committee C~airm~n,

and Daniel Sullivan, Or1entnt10n

Committee member, procured the

most votes. On tn~ Mxt. 'oa\\ot,

Sound off

Tradition
by AI Rutledge

There are sbc officially recognized
traditions listed in the Studenl
Handbook. This t.~ ridiculous. To
begin 'vith, it is a tradition thal
t r a d i tions are
n e v e T written
down. 1' hey
arc oral, handed
down by word of
mouth.
By I is tin g
these so called
"traditions" in
this way, the administration has
illegally assumed the power to
Rutledge
officially recognize or not recognize a certain act
of the students as being a tradition.
Or, at least, they think they have
this power. This power rests solely
with the students, and the administration should have little or nothing
to say about it.
As a result, today, John Carroll
students must suffer by having
every action cleared through miles
of rt'<l tape. More success can be
had in trying to get past Josephine
with two deserts than in getting
something of this nature okayed

through the administration.
Jmagine going -to the dean of
men's office, or to Fr. Millor, or any
onE: of a number of offices and trying to get "permission" to have a
sno,...,ball fight every year between
Pacelli and Bernet Halls during the
first weE'k of the second semester.
If you didn't get thrown out by the
ear immediately, you would be sent
to someone "more capnble ot handling the problem."
And thus the vicious circle begins. In the aftermath, we have
petty but threatening rules such as:
"Anyone even found with a snowball in his hand will suffer the
:sev~rest penaltie:;."
Can they make these rules stick?
Never. For example, 1 doubt that if
400 students wanted to have a snowball fight, 400 students would be
thrown out of school the next day.
But still these petty rules have the
d('sircd effect because they are
there.
''Why evt:n bother to fight it," is
not uncommonly heard around the
campus. This "give it up" attitude
is more commonly referred to as
apathy, and well ... more than one
editorial and Sound Off has been
concerned with this topic.

Combo gives concert
•
•
mznus
szren
whistle

'Informer' next
· on film slate

Loyola rambles
past B-G, 81-68

Campus critic discusses
poetry, beauty and art
By JIM BUL LI ON

Poetrv is the realization of beauty in art. This point
seems to be confused by many of the contemporary critics
In the Feb. 17 issue of the !:'\ew~. Gregory Axe had a and philosophers. To understand this problem of beauty more
letter-to-the-editor published. He commented on the sad fully we must examine each of the concepts contained in t he
fact that Carroll has no or very few legitimate traditions. opening statement.
I firmly believe that this is directly the fault of the admin- Poetry in a strict sense refers to color, and space. Beauty is reistration of this University.
a formal type of writing or ex- stricted from the area of time;

Sullivan went on to wm over
CuJiccbia.
After tne el«.>cti.ons were completed, the former Union officers
relinquisr.~ their posts to the now
Roland Kirk and his combo will
officers. The Union then moved
into the first order of business- appear in the student lounge at
Stunt Night.
3 p.m. on Sunday, Mar 4, for a
jazz concert of two and one-half
hours.
Kirk, \Vho has been described
as having all the wild, untutored
qualities of a street musician coupled with the subtlety of a modOn Thur.;day, ~far. 8, Alpha ern jazz man is best Jmo,vn !or
Sigma ::Su's "Greul Director's his swinging melodies and his
J''estivul'" will feature John l"ord's compassion to play three saxo"Informer," !'tarring \'ic:t.or :ltc- phones s imultaneously.
La~dcn. Both Ford and :'otcLaglen
The horns are the standard
won Academy Awards in 1{)35, tenor sax; the stritcb, a clarinet·
the :former for "best director" and ::fuapcd im1trument; and the manth<~ Jnt('r for "bel't actor.''
zello, an oversized S h e r I o c k
The picture adnptation of Dud- Holmes pipe whose sound occasley Nichol's screen pluy centers sionally resembles a mutation of
~ound the Irish Civ!l War.
trumpet, oboe, and soprano sax
genes.
The siren whistle Roland wears
around his neck and frequently
uses also adds certain effects to
his music. Its position in his
standard repertoire is in jeopardy,
CHICAGO, ILT..- The Loyola however.
Ramblers put on one of their
"1 quit using my whistle," said
typic.-al second-half rnlli<>s la~t Kirk. '"beeause cats put me do,,-n
night to thump ~;siting Bowling for it at sessions. They think it's
Green 81-GS In n battle of national n gimmick but it's not. I hear
powerhouses bt•fore 12,000 fans in sirens and things in my head \Vhen
Chicago Stadium.
I play. Anything you blow into
Down 39-36 at halCtimt•, the that's got notes and enables you
Rambler:. removed all doubts about to create something and tell a
thc·ir nickname in :he last. twenty story-to me that's musical."
minutes. Prior to the contest, the
lie does not always release his
Falcons were rnnked number ,..even inl't.rument.al talents simult.aneous.mnong major college basketball ly. In solos, for instance, he demquint!' by the United Press; Loyola onstrates first-rate facility with
·was listed ninth.
each of his instrument~. 1'he most
Loyola tops the country'!~ offen- remarkable thing about his abilisive leaders, averaging ~l2.2 ]lOinls ties, however, is the fact that 26
a game in 22 contests to dutc. year-old Kirk has been blind since
Jerry Harkness leuds the slnrting he was two years old. But this
five, who ure all hitting in double infirmity was incapable of stopfigures, with 22.1 points a .:-ame. ping him from playing in the

------
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school band or missing his apparent destiny, jazz :-tardom.
Kirk has recorded albums for
several recording companies. His
Ar&-o production. "Introducing Roland Kirk," received the highest
rating pos~ible from "Down Beat"'
magazine. He has appeared on
the "PM East.--P)I West" television program and has had night
club en~ugemen~ at Birdland in
New York and at Pandora's in
Los Angeles.
Accompanying him Sunday will
be Bolden Bey on piano, Chink
Stevenson on bass, and Sonny
Brown on drums. A!ter placing
~econd as a new star in their intet·national critics' poll in 1960,
"Down Beat" called Ki.r k "one of
lhe most awesome sounds in modern jazz."

-----

pression designed to stimulate emotion or empathy in the participator
by the use of a concise and
rythrnic form. Poetry is concentrated rhythm imagery, and meaning
designed to delight, enoblc and
edify. The poetry that I referred
to originally encompa::~ses more
than this; it is a felling of delight
between the human intellect and
the object d'art.
Beauty must always be something that i's primarily in the order of the real. Difficulty arises
when we confuse beauty with
poetry. If we make the beautiful
merely that which delights the individual, we completely destroy all
objective foundation for art.
The question remains: Why are
some things beautifuJ and others
are not? Why do we treasure some
paintings and destroy o t h ~ r s
through neglect? These questions
have bothered both artists and philosophers for generations and 1 do
not pretend to have the answers. 1
ean relate my experiences in the
matter and, perhaps, arrive at some
general conclusions.

Someone once remarked that
art was in t he eye of t he be-

holder. I hope that he did not
mean tha t the beauty was there
also. I main tain that a painting
could be secluded f rom Right and
still be beau tiful. If beaut} is
real and not virtua l, t h en an object does not lose its beA uty
merely because no one sees it!
We can see that men appreciate
certain things. Some objects of art
are declared to be beautiful-having or possessing beauty-by generation after generation. (There
are other reasons for the pre!<ervation of these "masterpieces", but
the main reason that these objects
have been preserved remains that
men have seen beauty in them.)
Rare treasures have been unearthed by the thousands in recent
yea1-s. They did not suddenly become beautiful because some archeologist unearthed them. They were
beautifuJ all along. What has happened is that man is experiencing
poetry generated by the beauty.
We are still laced by the questlion of beauty. What is it? Beauty
could be called a real concept
composed of line, symmetry, form,

those who make beauty subject to
lime individualize it to the point
of mere opinion. Beauty transcends time.
Now there nrc many tb:ngs that
arc not beautiful, but yet they
contain some of the elements noted
above. How do we account for
this? Beauty then must be the C<lrrect combination of these elements.
This is where art and the artist
enter the picture.
Man is composed of body and
soul. Art creates a dichotomy in
this scholastic unity. There are two
forces C<lmpeting for recognition.
The spiritual half of man demands
a fuller communication than can
ever be achieved in the realm of
the material.
For th!s reason the artist is
rarely satisfied with his finished
product. There is a great gap
between the thought and the word;
the idea and the artis'tic creation.
An object of art will always
mean more to the artist than it
can mean to the viewer. There is
a definite kinship between the
artist and his work. This relationship can never be fully understood
by an outsider. This is one reason
that the artist is often at a loss
for words to explain the meaning
of hi!! own works. The senl:e of
poetry is more keenly developed
between the artist and his work,
the th:ng created and the creator,
than can eve-r be experienced even
by the most experienced connoisseur of the arts.
Since art is composed of both
the. material and the spiritual, it
neceg~arily
involves a certain
amount of subjPctivity. When we
speak of art, we are not dealin~ in a monochromat~c world,
but in a world attuned to all the
variations of the spectrum. There
will always be varying opinions
in regard to the problem of art
and beauty.
By admitting the existence of
the subjective, we do not elim;nate
the objective. There is something
in evGry artistio creation that
links it with every work of genius
of the pa!lt, or yet to come in the
future. This must be so, or there
would be no art. at all.

Bowl team prepares for contest
(Continued from Page 1)
A Iso plannmg a teaching career
i~ Thomaf'! Vince. He, too, is an
English major. Vince is editor of
the Carroll Quarterly and vicepresidtmt of the school's highly
successful debate club.
\'incc is an avid reader and a
lover of classical music. He finds
his job at Clev~land's main library
is <·oncomitant ,,;th his cultural
pursuits.
For ycurs, he has dabbled in the
intricate art oC poetic creation.
1\tany of hi:; verses have appeared
in the Quarterly. lie prepped at
St. Joseph Iligh.
1.\li'cha~l Mcllale, a St. Ignatius
graduate, 1::1 president of tho senior
class. The out-spoktm redhead exhibits his flare for politics as a
member or Carroll's Student Union.

Last summer, ~tcHale successfully completed 12 weeks of rigorous
Marine Corps Officer Training. He
will be commissioned in June.
A history maJor and English minor, McHale has been reading
hooks and articles on sicencc for
the past few months. All the team
n1embers have been exploring the
subjects in which they feel least
familiar.
}.fellale is optimistic about the
team's chances Sunday. "We're
confident," he said, 'but not overconfident.''
Another St. Ignatius graduate,
Arthur Shantz completes the atlu·ting squad. Shantz, a l>Ophomore, i's
majoring in Latin and minoring in
English.
A chief protagonist for the Car
roll Conservative Club, Shantz

hopes some day to enter the political ring.
Often drawn from his studies by
the call of the wild, Shantz is an
<>xpert horseman and archer.
First alternate Donald llcConnell Is the only non-CJevelander in
the g1·oup. He hails from Massillon, Ohio. McConnell is an English
major, who spec!alizes in the classsics and German literature..
McConnell was a finalist in this
year's Woodrow Wilson Scholarship competition which i's roughly
equivalent to winning a national
sweepstakes.
McConnell also cites college
teaching as a career goal. Like the
others, he is a Dean's List student.
Ilow Carroll will fare on Sunday
i::; anyone's guess.
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Debate Society travels !""...............d······························; Magazine
5
o p·n
=
toseveralnationalmeets 5 name r P I g · · · -5 gives $15
• William D. Fissinger, vice-presi- cover music, architecture. painting

Dr. Austin J. Freeley's award-winning Debate Society dent for development, and ~Irs. Fis· and sculpture, and aesthetic!!. The
has scheduled a busy ~econd semester. Plans include tourna- singer are the parents of a baby unifying theme for this year's
ments, exhibition debates, and a television show.
gil'l, Catherine Ellen.. Catherine is series is "The Contemporary ~lind

The teams of Jerry Murray and
Daniel Shaughnessy, and Robert
Jablonski and Hal Bochin will
compete in the national tournaments at Ohio State and Bowling
Green on Friday and Saturday,
Mar. 2 and 3. The same weekend
Dennis Kelley and Felix Strader,
and Lawrence Edwards and James
Tighe will journey to BaldwinWallace.
Thomas Vince, Mur-ray Jablonski and Bochir. competed at Northwestern University T h u r s d a y
throug-h Saturday, Feb. 8-10. Murray and Vince were joined by
Shaughnessy and Falletta in the
Capaal Tournament Friday and

Canepari calls
for opposition
At simultaneous meetings in
Dolan and Pacelli Halls on
Wednesday, Feb. 28. dorm
students voiced their approval
for a plan to alert the Student
Union Executive Council members to the popular backing of
Stunt Night.
Bernard Cnnepari, sophomore
chairman of Stunt Night, proposed
that all students interested in seeing Stunt Night presented this
year should attend the next Executive Council meeting of the Student Union on Tue~day Mat. 6.
He also a!:lked them to bring
signs to demonstrate their desire
t{) have Stunt Night. "This would
prove that students want to preserve 15 years of trndition-at
least in some form that i!' acceptable to the administration," said
CaneJJari.
Plans were also made to plaster
the campus with signs calling for
a large attendance at the next
Union meeting to ~ave Stunt !\ight.
"I believe that Stunt ~ight will
enter into a new phu~e when we
eliminate lumpoonin~ of the faculty," claimed Canepari.
Canepari mentioned the possibility that if the Union Executive
Council votes not to hold Stunt
Night, the Sophomore class could
assume responsibility for it.

Saturday, Feb. 16-17.
On Saturday, Mar. 17, Richard
Cermak and Arthur Schneider will
attend the Pitt Tournament. This
freshman team, together with Salvatore Falletta and John Ruzicho,
went undefeated at the Saturday,
Feb. 24, Western Reserve Tournament which gave the Carroll teams
a second place ranking.
On Saturday, Mar. 10, Murray,
Shaughnessy, Jablonski, and Eochin will appear on the television
program "Inside Catholic Schools,"
at 12:30 p.m. on Channel 5.
The debaters are also providing
exhibition debates for various
Cleveland civic groups. Recently
debaters appeared before the
Lady's Guild of Saint Paschal BayJon's parish. Tonight the society
will provide judges for the forensic
meet at Gilmour Academy.

the Fissinger's fifth child.
• At the freshman class meeting
today, president Richard Cermak
will announce the appointment of
the following minor officers: Ben
Columbi, parliamentarian; Arthur
Schneider, public relaLons secretary; Richard Smith and Carl
lleintel, historians; and Dennis DeJulius, Robert Schlick, Vincent Ciorg i, and Robert Fomiti, sergeants-at-arms.
• The new sodality ofiicers for
the coming year arc James Murray, president; John Snow, vice
president; Edward Uolicky, secretary, and Paul Dunn, treasurer.
• The John Carroll Philosophy
Club will open its spring lecture
series on Tuesday evening, Mar.
13, at 8 p.m. Rev. John J. Walsh,
S.J., of ~larquette Un:versity will
speak on drama. Later lectures will

as E.."':pressed in the Arts." The
program is being managed by
William E. Thirkel of the Philosophy DepartmenL
• Varsity Football Conch John
Ray expt·essed sentiments of thanks
as he addressed the University
Club Pledge Smoker lat<t Tuesday evening, Feb. 27.
• Lt. George Lo'' er y departed
from Carroll in July and is now in
the advanced course at Fort Eustis,
Va.
• Bronze medals for proficiency in
Italian were given today to t.wo
.Tohn Carroll University ~tudenla;
by the Italian Counsul for Greater
Cleveland, Dr. Yieri Tmxel
Students receive:ng the honor
were Emest Fontana nnd Charles
T. Cassaro. Fontana is a senior,
majoring :n social science. Cassaro
is a sophomore also majoring in
social science.

to top poet

The Carroll Quarterly is spon~or
a poetry contest open to all
full-timt• studt>nts t>xcluding memers of the Quarterly st..'l.ff. Two $15
prize~ are heing offered.
One prize i., offered for the best
published poem written to commemorate the 75th annive~"Sary of
John Canoll University.
Po<•nHI may be writen in any style
or format, but are limited to a
maximum o! 3G lines. There is no
limit to the number of contributions
whi<·h may be submitted by a student. 1-~ntrie~ may be addressed to
Poetry Contest, c o Io:ditor, Carroll
Qunrterly. They should be left in
the ><pPciul Quarterly box in the
Engli~h Th!partment.
Contest closes on Friday, Apr.
20, 196'.2. Winning poems wi11 be
published in che Quarterly. AU entries bctome the property of the
Carroll Quarterly.
in~:r

Career Cues:

"This age of specialization
opens special opportunities
for the well-rounded man!"
Robert Ssudek, President
Robert Saudek Associates, Inc.

"The more specialists society creates to cope with its
complexities, the easier it can be for a non-specialist to
achieve success.
If that seems paradoxical, look at it this way: the more
men who go out for specific positions on the ball club,
the more chance you have to wind up as manager l
Today's world- in government. business, the arts, even
science- needs the well-rounded man. He's the man who

can see the entire picture ... the man who can draw on

Delta Mu selects
officers at meeting
The recently-elected officers of
Delta Mu CJtapter of Alpha Kappa
Psi, the national professional business fraternity, took office at the
Wednesday, Feb. 21, meeting of
the chapter in the O'Dea Room.
The new President is John Dix,
a marketing major in the School
of Business. Vice-President is Pete
Mykytyn, also a marketing major.
&>cretary is Gary Previt!:l, a junior accounting major. R i chard
Burke, an accounting major, is
the new tl'eJlsurer. Rene Van)luiJen, a marketing major, was elected master of ritual~.
The fraternity, which will hold
its "rush smoker" this Sunday at
1 :30 p.m. the O'Dea Room, has selected Thomas Plimosch as pledgemaster and Neil Patton as assistant pledgemastcr.
Business majors who have completed six hours of Business School
courses and have a better than
two point cumulative scholastic
standing are eligible to pledge
Alpha Kappa Psi.

&

broad background of knowledge, evaluate the problem,
then assign the details to specialists.
The world of entertainment may seem somewhat special, but it's a case in point. These days, it demands more
of its people than ever before. Today's musical comedy
score is often as sophisticated as grand opera. Drama
draws heavily on psychology and history. Television productions are concerned with nuclear science and political
science. If you've ever watched 'Omnibus' you may have
seen how our productions have run the gamut of a wide
range of man's interests.
So I suggest to you that even though you may concentrate on one special field of interest, keep your viewpoint
broad. Keep your college curriculum as diversified as possible. Attend lectures and concerts, the theatres and museums. Above a ll, read and react. and listen and listen!
But pay scant heed to the oracle who says there's no route
to the top but that of specialization. I don't believe it!''

Robert Savdek n the ueator of many of
televirion's most fGmoua pTogrnms-in-

cluding the aword-winnia.g "Omnibus''
.eTies. Former network executive llDd
head of lhe TV-Radio WOTkahop of
the Ford Foundation, Bob enjoyt a
"Camel break". H e's b~n e Camel fan
rinee undervaduete daya at Harvard.

And for a special kind of smoking satisfaction •..

Have a real cigarette-Camel
THE BEST TOBACCO MAKES THE BEST SMOKE

~age
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PAUL KANTZ SAYS

Carroll sports scene
•
IS beehive of activity
HERE A~D THERE. Players f rom intramural teams
which folded up during the current season have shifted their
playing talent~ to other teams in the league. Dale (Bo-Bo)
Leonard of t he Ugly Americans, who disbanded because they
couldn't .stand each other (and also because of only one forfeit
win in eight games), joined the Podagas last week just in
time to help them lose a squeaker to the Iggy Piggies. Bo-Bo,
infamous for his scorekecping boo-boo which gave the Pigs
the triumph, was indignant at the News' report of his error,
though he admitted he doe!\ have a " wandering mind" ...

Colorful names nbound in the 1-M loops this
t.\ml'.on. 'the 6 rae, tops in 1.he Red League so far,
udds a litllc malt and hops to the action. The UnmentionnbleK are just. that. expelled from the league
for being " no-shows." The Podagas a re supposedly
derived from "George Podaga,'' an alias which one
of the team's members use:;. :.uo·s Boys are, of course,
fr~>shman foolball players and the Ends are composed
of a moh of lanky pigskin practitioners who man
the flanks on the gridiron ...
THESE GRADUATING SENIORS play thei r last home game against Loyola tomorrow n ight.
Thl' 5-Ser~:< are a mutation of last year's
Nad!4. High s chool basketball players who fai led
Kantz
to makt> the Blue S treak ~arsity formed a team
of their own, appropriately known &< the Rejects. The Twisters,
reclining in the Blue Lea~:ue cellar, are an obvious product of t he
cur.-ent dance ragl"--but the team has reached rock-bottom befor~>
the dance, "hich ill a minor cat aslrophe in itself . . .
One inventive :!qUad combined n bear-hug with the idea of splintering bones and came up with lhe moniker Kodiak Crunchers--possibly
more suited for a friend ly game of hari-kari than basketball. The
By TOM A Rl(O
aga;nst the Ramblers' 20-2 mark. Rouse, and 6-7 center Les Hunter.
significance of ~everul nicknames still leaves us cold, howeve r. If
John
Carroll's
roundballers
The only losses incurred by Loyola
Coach George I reland's ~quads
anybody know-; where the Racac!'!. S pimks, or Teaks fit into t he lanwill more than have their were at t he hands of Ohio State have posted an 8-1 record against
guage, let us know . ..
a nd Marquette University. Loyoln Carroll and the all-time figure<;
. h
That. minority o! s tudents who lynched Coach John Keshock m hands full tomorrow mg t, as is the top offensive team in the stand at • .
13 2
~>fligy at the beginning of last month must be slightly red-necked at Loyola University of Chicago count;ry, averaging 92 point.'l p er
T
he
rejuvenated
Stre~kc:; tnrfll>l'(
present with the Streaks t~ itting pretty with five straight t riumphs. invades the Streaks' home game.
!lpoiler in the
~
What's Keshock do ing that he didn't do when his team was struggling court at 8 p.m. One reason is
Led by a flashy 6-2 forward, PAC' wurs lust
to reach tho .600 mark in tho first half of the campaign? The answer's
n
anks · th 1·n the Jerry Harkness, the Ramblers are Saturday night
simple: "Nothing. Absolutely nothing," to put it in the coach's words ... that
• t ' Oyol
. " 1·,
nm
t·ambling to their best won-lof't rcctheY
· 11 you remember ~he night Ray Marin set a new Carroll scoring nation as a basketball power. ord in history. Others on the squad when
bounced Case
mark again!lt. AlleJthcny College with 45 points, you'll r ecall the blustery
The Streaks will put their l"ix- include seniors guard, Mike Gavin, Tech into third
)_enthc1· conditions. I wonder if the beaten foe from down Pennsylvania game winning skein on the line and sophomores John Egan, 6-6 Vic place with a
79 _
vay was culling- the wind "Marin," as, no doubt, the Kingston Tl"io - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - , 68 viet.ory over
.vould hnvo if thoy had wiln(•ssed Ruy'll pcdormance . . .
the Rough RidGame of the week
Mr. ConMIIy of the SO<'iology Dept. is among those prof!l a nd
ers. R e d - h o t
other membt>r~ of lhe Carroll ~ta££ who are participating in the
Don Gucey and
Athletic Department's physi<'al Citness progr am for teachers. Many
Ray Maria pacof the 16 enrolled are attached to the ~18 Dept. Other profs keep
l'd the Carroll
Harkness
fit '' ith an occR'<iOnal g ame of handball. Dr. ~Yaclu.haw (Englii<h)
pointgetters with 28 apiece. Avengand l~r. \'ogt'l ( Uiolog)') some of the more frequent players on the
ing a n earlier loss to the Riders,
Carroll <'ourts . • .
Canoll rabed it.-; PAC record to
Unsubstantiated :;tori't•!< that Carnegie Tech, a Pittsburgh school,
5·5.
is eontcmplnting n jump into the PAC, have been circulating recently.
In the category of those 1-:i\1 t eams which take t heir In a comedy of errors last :\IonTech, whose ucndemic policy and sports p rogram are geared along the basketball seriously, you can write in the names "Ends" and
day,
Carroll trounced Fenn's
s:tmo lines as J;r\!~ent <'Onference members, would be a natural for the
league. The enrollment of 2500 men compares closely to attendance in "S.A. Rebels." Those two went at it Wednesday night like Foxes. S·J-70. Erratic passing,
two mountain goats fighting for leadership of the pack, t he dribbling and shooting doomed
this University's day divt,.ion ..•
Fenn from the outset. The loss of
With all the interest in participation sports drummed up by the Ends opening up in the second half for a 53-39 triumph.
G-7 Weldon Kytle because of an
Kennedy administration, a Lonl! Island sports writer sugges ts the
:\fore than 50 spectators, includH
ankle injury also kept the pers:stfollowing events for a college studt>nts' decathalon : Throwing caution ing a pair of the type not usually
Pigs cream Bu a oes ent
Fox~>s out of the g ame.
to lhe winds; Bunging your head nguinst the ·wall; Jumping to conc)U!IiOn!:l; Skirting the issut'; Pushing your luck; Hurling the invectiVe; found in the day school, watched
T he Iggy Piggies put together a
The consi.,lcnt shooting of Don
Jof' Vitale pop in 19 points to pace
Whipping n deucl horE>c; and Tackling n problem . . .
team efio11t to nullify Mac Mclner- Gacey, who netted 21 points to
t he undefeated winners, perched ny's IS-point performance and bag loud all :;l.'ot·ers, and lhe fine play
comfortably atop the Gold League a Gold Leagu~ victory over Lhc of J immy Corrigan, who canned
with a 10-0 s late.
Hai1-y Buffaloes, 33-14, Wednesday six-for-six, mostly on two-hand
Vitale poured in 10 in the first night.
!lets, p ut the Streaks out of reach.

Loyola brings highly-ranked
hoopsters to meet Streaks

Vitale pumps in 19 points
as Ends thump Rebels
1

Diamond leads Racacs
up Blue League ladder

The Racacs, tt·ying to keep pace with the fast moYing
'l'ri-Beta. clobbered lhe undennanned Pacelli Rebels, 58-28.
Trv Diamond again led the Racacs with 22 points followed by
Stc\'e French with 12 pointf;. The winners now sport an 8-2
1·ecord in the fast moYing ntuc League.
Racac:;, w·ho luwe g iven the TriBetn ere'' their roug h<'.st ga me. losing 37-8..1, has a ttempted to keep
pnl·C with two s t.rnight winll. The
vktory booste1i the t eam into "
third-place tie " i th the idle Kodiak
C"...runch<'r>.

followed by Jim Ban with six
point.<.
Art Snieder led the Raiders wi!h
1:.! points and Tight on his heels
wa s John Bringel with four buckt'l:; for eight points. The game was
ni p-and-tuck all the way until the
1'.\ c t:u.J
IU "II t ; 1,,.,--t,,
n A<' At'"'-~Sil
finn] pt•riod when LaGuardia iced it
D iamond Ill 2 !!2
TraUU<ku• !l I 5
'Mnr<lntl)'
f 0 S
,:,;rt(·rnaun o 1 1 with a couple quick buckets.
IJ:ivl!l
4 I 9
Huo t.,r
9 0 lS
Thl:' Pink Elephants hurdled over
J:o'rcnch
8 6 1::
Hum
1 o 2
Gcortc
3 1 7
H 11hnt•.o
1 0 !! the .600 mark for the first time thi~
Sf.!"l,;on. ~leanwhile, the Raiders
dropped to a 3-7 mark.
Elephants roll
The Pink Elephants pl:~yed it big
Wednesd:ty, edging the H:tidorl'l in
n Blue League bntllt', 36·2!1. Dig
man (elephant) for the winners
wns Duve LaGua1·dia with 17 points.

l'l~X

l>U;PJlANTl:i--36
.Mntn
2 1 5
Burr
3 0 6
z,,~t·re
2 0 -4
Ohm

LnGunrdla

!l 0 4
8 1 17

hall to
giveanhisonlooker
learn a 28-12
·-::-:;'!e~-v;.,..;.~:=~~J
and
mak('
who lead
was 1i;;:::=~~0~:==::r~~-::--;
~houlinl.l' "Vitale shaves points"
look mighty funny.
The Rebels closed the g!lp in thP.
early momcntl> of the second hall

II

:?

GOLD LEAGLE ST.\:\DIN GS
F.ndl!

10 0
S 1
8 2

S A . Rt'bl.'ls
Pri$Qncrs

D elta Mu
'PMn11:a.'

IIO<.'PSt~rs
Iggy Ptg~; ie&

7 3
ll
4
4

6

6
6

DUkt'.l!

Locnl 7731
Durralol:"s
Yahoos
Am• r lcans
5 Ser&

4

4

2

8

4 9

1
1
1
0

Nl:"t;'Otinbl~s

6
7

S

8

t o 32-19. but that was as close as
they came. When Larry Senffner
foull•tl out with 21 st·conds left in
the third quarter, it was just a
m~tter of going through the motions.
Chuck llost and Ed Porubsky
played outstandingly for the losers,
who dropped into second place with
an 8 1 mark.
t::o.us-:.~

RJUDEJlS-29
Knt'nf~O)'
Bring~!
4 0 6 Koenig
Snteder
5 2 12 D•·m~ey
Malivlc
2 1 f• Vttnt(•
Dohert)'
l 0 !l Ru~:ert
Nelson
0 2 2 Letden

4
3
4
7

0 8
4 10
2 10
(I 19

2 'l 4

1 0

2

S.A.
RI:BRLS-39
Bo!tt
4 9
L!\:eln
1 2
S('n!fner 0 4
Bcdnnr
1 2
DOllO\'&n

Porubsld

1

17
2
4
3

0 2

6 0 10

I

~.·'-"'
' 41-',~~1~
~~

~

OUTA MY WAY. Three Case Rough Riders oblige and Carroll's
Ray Maria whines past them to can two points.
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Carroll fops Reserve,
(Continued f rom P age l)
set the stage for the come-frombehind win. Joe Perella hit on a
jumper and a layup following one
of Mastrian's steals to put the
Streaks ahead 55-53 with 10:30
rema:ning, a lead they never relinquished.
Carroll stretched its lead to
G5-55 on a tip-in by Don Gacey,
but Reserve whittled it to 71-68
''lith 30 seconds left. A pair of

] 5 -6 8 i'A'RK"'O ~RKS ~~. ,.,,._ -"" "~

CA RR O LL

N EW S

~

free throws by )iastrian and another Gacey tip-in wrapped it up
for thf Streaks.
Joe Perella's 22 points was high
for Carroll who hlt on 52 ~( from
the floor. He was followed by
:\fastrian and Gacey with 15 and
14 points, re:>:pectively.
Terry
Wenger's 23 points was tops for
the Red Cats who held a 46-27 re·
bounding edge.
It was the tenth victory astainst
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John Keshock IS ~
~
model Carroll man
•

six setbacks and assured the Blue
Streaks of a winning season. The
Cats were put out for the eleventh
§
time in 16 outings.
\
In the preliminary contest the :" ~::~ ~+:·. ·::+::· ·:+:::••.A+~-:'1 By '1'0:\t ARKO ~::· J-:.¥;· Z'f:{' -:.«·- -~')
Carroll Frosh dumped the Reserve
One of the truly outstanding "Men of Carroll'' is basketyearllngs, 68-52. Led by Phil Mcball
coach
John Keshock. He hM been agsociutt~d with John
Ginnis, who me~hed 19 points, and
Carroll
for
11 yeru·s, as a student, nlumnu~. and cuach.
Paul Vasko's 13 markers, the
During the famed "Dalton Era"
Streaklets hit on 49<;1- of their of 1951-195!i, Keshock starred II$ u memtwr of the Athletic Department.
Coach John R.'ly d<'«c.r.ibes Ke~hock
shots.
Blue Streak ~u:ud, setting the n:; "a very personable, dean living
school records for most rebound!> gentleman who is a great asset to
in one gnmt> and mo:;t rebound~ in thi!l department. John h.:lps out
one season (270), of which the lat- wherever nod whenever he can. He
scouted football opponents for us,
ter still stands.
Now in his !'C('Ond year as vur- something he didn't have to do."
Observations by this writer ha...-c
<; i t y
roundb:~ll
re\'ealed a senac of terrific: co-operacoach, Keshock
tion among ~he.~e men. Keshoek is
has guided his
By MIKE D1S.AJ.'1T0
one cog that ht·lps make the mnteam to u 9-6
The colorful Astron uts exchit:cry of the Athletic DepartLou Mastrian is a Lilliputi- record and has
ment run :-moother.
ploded their f inal rocket stage
an in a basketball world that's silenced most of
Reminiscing on Carroll's past,
in the third period, out-scoring
the
critics
who
sprouling Gullivers. It doesn't were displealled
Keshock said, "ln the years o! my
t he Rangers, 21-6, f01· a 62-26
bother the little fellow's play, with last year's
association with the University, 1
breeze in a Red League game
have seen :1 lot o! ~ood positive inthough, as Carroll fans know. 7-11 ledger.
flut•ncE>s pass through it! portnls.
Wednesday night. The tri"Any one goIn fact, it never has.
Sports. 1 bttlie,•e, play an importunt
umph boosted the winners inHailing from Farrell, Pa., in the ing into coachpart in developiltg these po~itive
ing," stated Keto second place one game beArko
Shenango Valley, Lil' Lou perform- shock, "has to
influences, in producing the whole
hind Mo's Boys and GPac, who
ed for a high school crew that cop- do so with his eyes wide open. He man, 'The Carroll )Inn.'
are tied for the top with 10-0
"Of cour~<e, there is :tlways a
ped the ::~tate title in '59 and 'GO. has to accept the good with the
small minority of pessimists who
records.
bad.
I've
always
felt
tltat
our
boys
Having gained all-state honorable
believe that anything nnyone do<'S
mention in his senior season, Lou had what it takes. I am happy to is w1·ong. ComJll'ting in sporls, inWoody Wachter's jump shot put
see they have round themselves."
lou Mastrian
was besieged with "offers" from
the A:stronuts into outer space with
tramural or otherwise, can change
And f:nd themselves they did. their attitude~ immenselv.''
u 2-0 lead. Wachter is a story in
such notable schools as Columbia,
After a rocky start, posting a 4-G
Keshock is currl'ntly working tohiml'elf. The smallest player on the
Italian Club deported Pittsburgh, St. Bonaventure, and
record, the Streaks bombed FindU!am-at 5-8-Wachter appears for
·
Bill
Starr
rang up 10 points in Georgetown. They were wastmg lay, upset Gannon, trampled Alle- ward his mast<' r's degree in etiucagam~s in a flamingo-tolored sweat
h
b .... _
h
tion. His coat'hing duties, :school
shirt, baseball pants, holly-red the final period as Mo's Boys, stationery, t roug , ...,cause t e gheny, and knocked Cast Tech oul work, and banquet appearances ti\'c
socks, and low-cut dirty white unbeaten at 10-0, whipped the Ita!- 5-8er had already set his mind on of the PAC race before disposing
him little time to sit down and re~mc.>akcrs. He zooms around the court ian Club, 55-25, in a Red League JCU when he was a junior.
of Fenn last Mond1\y.
lax. When he dons hl\Vt• Lime, he
like a character out of Mack Sen- encounter Tuesday night.
The transition from lhe frosh
Not only is Keshoek proud of sp<'nd,; it in the company of his
The Italian Club playt:d without hoopsters, where he averaged 18.2 hi;; squad on the court, but also in wife, Katherine, and his two little
nett's Keystone Cops. hopping like
a guy whose just done lSO squat its "big" men. Tony Culicchia and points a contest, was a little shaky academics. "We at Carroll try to girls, Jan Susan nnd Carol.
at. first, but the scrappy sophomore foster education n~ the priman· pur"up" for his
l'ED
LE ' \ GUE S1'•\''
lll"'GS
This, then, is John Kesh~'k:
J·umps when he "Oes
"
'
·'
·"
surged
to the sub post through
his
jump s hot. But a good majority of .M o's Boys 10 o S.A. War'rs 4 5
d
h pose for bPing here. It is gratify- t:mistic. mode;:;t, rcsp!'<'ted and liked
the t imes it. goes in, and you can't 6 l'AC
10 0
Ha.n.:era
·I 6 hustling, ballhawking, un snatc - ing Lo see Brazaith;, Corrigan, )1;~ by all who know him-a shinning
that.
,uuouuta
9 1
Gt,•c Club
3 6 in.,. the sphere from adversar:cs 20
kno"k
ria, )1urphy, and the others perform example of a fine Carroll Man.
"
Bo> Band!UI 7 2
Comcb
2 S
..
TcddiN
6 a Unrn'n'able~ 1 7 times, while flicking in 60 markers well in their studies."
Ken .Morrell, former varsity play- T~nk~
5 5
Itnllan Club 1 8 for the Blue Streak cause.
.Modesty 111 one of his numy ater, was top scorer for the Astro- N.D.T.A.
4 4
Spimk~
0 S
.
th
h
d d'd
't
Disappomtec
1 n
1 at t e squa
nuts, caging 20 points. llc was dead- Bernie Canepari who attended the capture PAC taw-els this year, Lou tributes, giving credit for succesll
Porubsky is fop -seeded
ly on the boards, too, as the heavy- Union meeting.
conjectured that they can "go all to the team rather than to any of
endenvors
to
instruct
them
in
his
hC<'led Rangers lost their pep in the
Mo's Boys struggled to a 10-9 the way next time around. The
Varsity polc.>-\'tlluting star
~econd half.
first p~:riod edge, then jumped thE' guy:; are really pointing for the the art of basketball.
Ed Porub•ky is the first-seeded
A pcr~onal tribute to Ke::;hock is
,fop (Big Fellow) Seck put on a margin to 22-13 at the half. The Loyola clash. 1 think they're going
player in the annual intramural
crr·ditable performance findinsr the freshman footballers almost de- to get a surpris~ when they come the respect for him held by every table tennis l'hampionships now
distance for 16 points. For the los- ported the Italians nfter the inter- to Cleveland. We a!ways seem to
in the second round of play.
ers, John Breen pumped in eight mission with a 33-point second half. play better when the opponents are
Porubsky topped Rich Damsel
BLUE LEAGUE STANDINGS
10'!-l noyg......os
markers.
-'
JT
AUAN
H
I
h
dd
d
th
t
"b
Sand"
3 1 7
CLl 'll-25
sharp." e urt er a e
a
e- Tri-BO!ta
10 0
A K Psi
I 6
in his opening match.
9 1
Bom~ra
3 7
ASTRON UT~
H.A.."'C E.B..<;--26
Ru~... ,.n
4 0 8
Waltt'r'
3 I 7 ing short isn't that much of a han- Rejects
S 2
RaideN
3 7
2 0 1 dicap." He compellSates for taller Racaea
Oilier ~ceded Jllaycrs arc
2 1 5
Zeck
2 0 4
Hogan
Wright
Sowuliskl
K. Cruncbcra 8 :!
Ynnkec:s
2 8
Scott
4 2 10
Crane
02 22 62 Starr
7 0 H
Collins
3 0 S
John
Corr and Bob Carles.
Tigers
6
2
Lake!'!'
1
7
Morrell
9 2 20
Bret'n
4 o 8 .rcm111n
4 1 9
Blau
:! 0 4 foes \\'ith a high arc shot that someP. Elephant!! S 4
T\\·lstc~
0 8
s.~k
5 2 12 E 1 h
2 0 4 M&7.ZllcQl 1 3 5
Stewllll
2 0 4
h
h
P.
Reb
..
ls
5
5
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Lou cavorts
where dwarfs
fear to tread

Wachter adds
color to victory
of Astronuts

Dando maps
track course
Who needs a track? Anticipating the pending track season,
coach B;JJ Dando has mapped out
a fou r-mile itinerary through Univcrs'ity Heights, Shaker Heights,
South Euclid, and Beachwood to
train the thinclads. Of immediate
intere~t to the cindermen is the
PAC ~file Relay :n the Knights of
Columbus annual track carnival at
the Cleveland Arena on Saturday,
Mar. 17.
Among the hopefuls fo r the St.
Paddy's day frolic, Dando lists
Bruce McEvoy, Tom Parker, Tim
<• auntner, Jack Antonius, Dave
Ross and Xeil Hart. He added,
"There il' always room !or a darkhorse."

ETHEL POLLICK
TYPING OF THESES, TERM PAPERS
ON ELECTRIC PICA TYPEWRITER

3793 Jo Ann Drive
SK 1-8117
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Invitation to

~upn"iCk
Tr~~t~~l Swvic~,

Inc.
David E. Weitz, Pres.

JOHN CARROLL
STUDENTS

EUROPEAN
STUDENT TOUR
Storts July 29

lOll Huron Rd. CH 1-7058
13901 Cedar Rd. ER 1-4600

When he's not o n campus he's
selling new and used cars at

ENGLANDER RAMBLER
15311 Kinsman Road
WY 1-3300
ER 1-5900

59 Days

$1495.

DICK KILFOYLE

'54
Has lnsaned 400 "Carroll Men"
• Army Allotment and
M ilitary Insurance Ex plained
• Do you need Hospitalization?
We have it.
Just call or write .

HE 2-2700

Have You Seen Chuck Schmitzerl

EV 2-3793

Jim Yee Laundry
Odorless Dry Cleaning
eJJmp~tll (JJtJl

Slop

2 hr. Wash, Fluff Dried & Folded
Special Some Day Shirt
And Washable Pants Service
Open 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.

2258 J1zJl tRd

b

1-lf.216

('Yl.luvl $iM6q-(JptM4ih JaP-o ~)
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NEWS

Assembly applauds
Leon Destine tt·oupe
Last Friday morning-, J:'t>b , 2:1. Canoll !'tudents filed
into t he Gym for a comocation expecling t he usuul instructive talk on philosoph), science. or current affa ir:-; to be given
by a leading citizen. The atmosphere rapidly changed to one
of animated interest with thP. anival of Jean-Leon Destine.

·JEAN-LEON DESTINE (second from left } and troupe lithely ra ce through their rendition of an Haitian harvest festival combining elements of the " twist" a nd the limb o.

Union votes against Axe's motion,
decides Tuesday on Stunt Night
(Continued from Page 1)
a whole, bas not exercised this
maturity.
"A!! for the seniors," Fallon continued, "Fr. Millor expressed a belief that they are mature enough
to give a 'FareweiJ Night' privately lampooning the faculty."
In connection with Stunt Night
or any other student production of
thi!< kind, Fr. )lillor was said to
have stated clearly. "There will be
absolutely no lampooning of thl'
administration, period!"
In support of the motion, junior
class prexy, Thomas Ging, answer
f':j~ "There is more to it than bury;~'fng tradition; Stunt Night is dead,
let's drop the farce!"
Bern a r d Cane pari, sophomore
Stunt Night committee chairman,
added, ''Where a tradition is buried
and when a new tradition is started
are two completely different things.
We should have realized what was
going to happen by the way the adminiiiLration and faculty acted last
year.''
James Wagner, former Carroll
New;; editor, attempted to clarify
the i!ISues with three points. He
said that Campus Capers and Stunt
Night wece two entirely different
traditions.
liS

Student f un-f est
Secondly, that the Stunt Night
format was altered last spring, but
there wa:; no mention of a ''handsof( the administration and the faculty" policy until two weeks ago.
Arguing that the purpose of
Stunt Night was never "construe
tive criticism," he quoted the Student. Handbook, "Stunt Night is the
annual student fun-fest when :stu-

S&B concludes
record drive
"This has been the most
successful spring Blood Drive
in history," is the word from
Thomas Edwards and Gerald
Winch. co-chairmen of the
Scabb~rd and Blade Blood
Drive. This year's total of 220
pints surpas:sed last year's record total of 185 pints.
The trophy for the or~anization
with lhe highest percentage of its
members participating once again
goc!l to the Pershing Rifles with
a percentage of 82.8. Scrolls wiJ1.
be awar4ed to t.he University Club
with 33.3 percent donating and to
Iota Chi Upsilon with a 25.3 percentage. The second battalion
placed first among the ROTC drill
battalions with a percentage of

26.7.

dents burlesque their fellow students and friends in a manner reminiscent of the old vaudeville
days.' And I th;nk we consider the
faculty and administration to be ou1·
friends," added Wagner.

Salem speaks
The new Union president, Charles
Salem, then gave the chair over to
the newly-elected vice-president,
Thomas Kilbane, so he could express
his view.
"We have two alternatives," said
Salem. "We can write a letter of
protest to the administration which,
as has been proven in the past, will

Dean picks out
brother's name
Brotherly love was apparent
with the Lavin brothers yesterday afternoon when L.
Morgan Lavin, dean of men,
drew the winner of Alpha
Delta Theta's "Night on the
Town" raffle. The winner was
none other lhan James M.
Lavin, director of student personnel services.

1>robably get u:s nowhere; or we can
drop Stunt Night in one moLion
and introduce a new motion to replace the program with a d!.ffercnt
ide11."
William Goyette, freshman clas~
secretary, inquired as to the pollsib ility of a postponement. Gruehler
replied t hat the committee had looked into the idea and the only available date would be that of the weekend before final examll.
Upon hearing this, Donahut', who
previously was against the motion.
came out for the mc,tion saying it
Wl\!1 the only logical thing that
could be done under the ciT<·umstances.
Gregory Axe called for a vote lo
suspend the rules and vote on the
motion this week, but his action
was defeated 21-15.
The meeting was then adjoumed
witb the vote on the motion pending until the next meeting.

De::ltine and hi::; company of six
came to CarroiJ through the cooperation between Alphu Sigma Nu
a nd the Rev. Herman S Hughes,
S.J. Destine OPl~ned the p rogram
with a talk on t he political and
cultural history of Haiti. He pointed out that modern H1•iti !:tern.
from a mingling of French, African, and Spanish influences.
The musical portion of the program began with a series o f ballads a nd religious songs executed
by Destine himself. Eac.-h subse
quent dance number performed by
the company was introduced by
Destine in the form of short background information.
The first group appearance depicted a harvest festh•al dance in
which the workers rejoiced that
the labor was done. De~tine and
three of his company seemed to
presenl Haiti's version oi the
"twist" as they were accompanied
by two bongos and a piccolo-like
instrument.
The rapid pace set in the iirst
dance number diminished later
in the program when Destine port.rayed himself as a slave who
broke his shackles and fled to
freedom. In the next act, the
shadow of French culture was evident as a courtly, barefoot minuet
unfolded on the stage.
Dl•!<t.ine utilized his lwo bonp;o
players in a musical argument a:-a dc\·iation from the choreography.
The finishing touch of the hourlong act portrayed a voodoo exorcism.
"The industry of ASN and Fr.

Jlughes in prcpnl'ing t his convocAtion was e\ident from seeing how
11moothly the performunce ran and
how well it was received by t he
student body," commented many
s tudents.

New editors
( Continued from Pagt> 1)
a h:lltory mnjor, and
plans to go on to graduate school,
continuing studie.'l h1 his major
field.
•
The pn•sident. oC the frcsh.mnn
class, Rich~lrd c.-rmak, a gO\'CTll·
ment ndministration major, hn!!
assuml!d the po~t of news editor.
A nati\"e of Eri(", Pn., Cernu1k is
a varsity member of the debate
~ociety, n pledge of the Unin•r~ity
Club, and hns ac.-hit>ved a 3.6 in
his first llemel'tcr here at. John
Carroll.
James Bullion has again been
a ppointed feature editor, a pollition he held one year ago. An
Engli!<h major from Pittsburgh,
Pn., Bullion has been on the editorial staff of the Carroll Quarterly.
Other new appointments \vere:
.John Shl'ri~an, ns!lodate editor;
C'li!ford Baechle, nss:stant new&
editor; William Goyette, ns!li11tnnt
sports ,•ditor: Thomas Arko, copy
r;ditor; anti Allan Bonk, assistant
circulation manager.
The relit of the s taff "ill remain the same as it was before
until the graduation of the seniors.
a\'era~e n:;

----~------------------------

SIC FLICS

The winning Lavin was the last
person to purchase chances, buying
7 for $1. Immediately afterwards,
the raffle was closed. The box containing the stubs was vigorously
shaken, turned upside down, and
held over the dean's head. He proceeded to choose the s tub belonging
to his brother.
James Lavin felt that his victory
should be disrep;arded and another
drawfng held. Ilowe~·er, the seven
,,;tnesses who were present at the
time all agreed that everything
was on the up-and-up and the
winner should stand. The seven
witnesses were not cousins of the
Lavina.
Morgan Lavin's only comment
was, "Tom Smayda w:U never believe it.''
The raffle treats the winner and
a friencl to dinn<>r at the Snhora
and tickets for two to the "West
Side Story."

Chest X-rays
Free chest X-rayE~ "ill be
available to Carroll student:s,
faculty, and staff during the
week of Mar. 12. Information
cards for the X-rays will be
nailable in the S I u dent
Loungt>. Thl:s service is being
pro' ided by the Anti-Tuberculosis Lea g u e of Cuyahoga
County.

"Come on baby,
let's do the TWIST"
'p;- :2""._, .....~·~_;;;;:;
21 GREAT TOBACCOS M AKE 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES!
·-

GET WITH THE GRAND PRIX •.• ENTER TODAY, ENTER INCESSANTLY!

.J

